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tas Christi, the Catholic health care corporation, announced a plan to relocate S~
Margaret's behind St Elizabeth's. A
highly specialized maternity facility, St
Margaret's supposedly needs to leave
Dorchester to be alongside a generalized
health facility. The hospital tried last year
to relocate next to the New England Medical Center in Chinatown but pulled back
after strong community opposition there.
Aspanofthemove to SL Elizabeth's,
a new seven-story building is being proposed to bouse St Margaret's, as well as
two, 200-carparking garages that would be
built inro the hillside at the adjacent St
GabrieJ•s Monaray propcaty (see re.lafcd

By Joe Clements
Angered over a lackofprogress on the
Boston College Task Fm;e and by the proposed relocation of Dorchester's St Margaret's Hospital to Brighton, community
activists involved in both issues are now
venting their frustrations towards Mayor
Raymond Flynn, whom some claim has
failed to take a leadership role in resotving
the connoversies. In fact, many of the
critics say they fear the mayor•slow profile
indicates he may side with the institutions
instead of the neigbborbood.
-rtds sboOld be 8D _ , \aac few die
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Association (BAIA) Pft:sfcient David

Citizeas Association
(WHCA) oppose the plan, as does District
9 Boston City Councilor Brian McLaughlin. From the Flynn administration, little

ret"s debate. "There are
communities••. which haveexpressed their
strong support ro maillrain die SfaiUS quo.
and in spite of that there's been no expressed interest for that on the part ofeitbez
the mayor or his neighborhood sezvices
department I'd say that's cause for con-

has been said eiLitf!r way, although city
corporation counsel Joseph Mulligan
pleadedpassionatelyinfavoroftherelocatioo during a community meeting this

cern."
The St. Margaret's question has been
ongoing since.June, when officials ofCarl-

Continued on page 3
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By Oneil R. Soto

impactofanew 130,000-square-foot,l71bed (including 39 bassinets) obstetrical

In the nearly five months since word
first appeared that SLMmgaret's Hospital
for Women might move 10 lhe St Elizabeth's Hospital grounds, worries have·
escalated among residents lhata new facility would exacerbate traffic problems already plaguing the neighborhood surrounding the medical complex in Brighton
Center. Remarks made last Friday at a
meeting before the Massachusetts Executive Office of Environmental Mfairs indicated that few of those worries have
abated.
At issue is whether potential spillovers-for instance, augmented traffic,
parking problems and loss ofopen spaceprecipitated by relocating the Dorchesterbased hospital can be adequately addressed through the standard permit process or if a special environmental study is
warranted.
Hospital officials contend the primary

facility on the SL Blizabeth•s Hospital
campus would be limited to increased ttaffic through the area
However, critics of the proposed construction warn the project risks turning
their neighborhood into a vast parking lot.
Speaking at a consultation session
called by the Office of Environmental
Affairs to ascertain the need for an Environmental Impact Report, Gary Shaw of
Dean Tucker Shaw Inc., 119 Beach St.,
Boston, the arcbitectnral fum advising SL
Elizabeth's, said the hospital would feature
three elements: a seven-story structure
serving in- and out-patient needs, a new
200-space parking garage built into an
adjoining hill and a one-story annex to a
service building.
Bruce Campbell of Bruce Campbell
Associates Inc. estimated the facility
Continued on page 16
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
Stor-m Brews
Over Condo
Meeting
Thunderclouds gathered over Brighton's
Towne Estates Condominium again this
week. The association's Board of Trustees
has been divided two to three since this past
August, when charges of wrongdoing and
misuse of condo association equipment and
funds were leveled against association
President and Trustee Robert Phillips.
An effort spearheaded by Trustees Milton
Feinberg and Harry Bookha.ltet to remove
Phillips culminated in a heated meeting of A Boston rueman sweeps up gasoline from an automobile crash Monday afteruoon at
condominium owners on August 30th. At Commonwealth Avenue near Warren Street. Tbe accident occurred at 1:22 p.m. when
that meeting, association members voted an unidentified driver struck a light pole on the MBTA right otway after failing to
147 to 3lto remove Phillips from his posts. complete a turn. Outbound tramc on the MBTA Green Line was disrupted fOI' 58
However, Phillips ignored that vote, citing minutes as comm11ters bad to be bused from Packard's Comer to Lake Street. The
the absence of specific language in the no- driver, whose identity was not lmown at press time Wednesday, apparently was
tice that a vote oo his removal would be injared in the crash.
Derek Szabo photo
taken. Since then. opposing law finns have
rer.dued a variety of legal opinions.
the meeting was in facta properly called and
An apparent solution to the slalemate was legal annual meeting at which these probto have been found at the condominium lemswouldberesolved.Feinbergalsoquesassociation's annual meeting in Fall But tioned what he termed the "evasive tactics"
once again the opposing sides became of Phillips, Cohen and David Radler, the
embroiled in aconbOversy overwbo bad the third trustee supporting Phillips. In addiauthoritY to can the meeting.
tion, be said be considered their actions to be
One meeting had been scheduled for "illegal and self-serving" attempts to foreWednesday, October 26th, but Phillips~ stall the will of the association members.
porter and fellow Truslce Michael Cohen
Rosemarie Kerwin, a candidate for trus·
said yesterday that condominium associa- tee, told the Journal that she agreed with
Allston-Brighton residents next week
tion Manager Nancy Font had called the Feinberg that yesterday's meeting was the
wiU get a bird's-eye view of the ongoing
meeting, at the trustees' request, but that official annual meeting. She said she suptheir instructions had specified an earlier ported a total change in trustee membership, process of neighborhood rezoning when the
dale, October 6th. Cohen said dlis was a adding that while Feinberg and Bookbalter Allston-Brighton Planning and Zoning
factor in her recent tenninaaion, by Phillips. were willing to step aside and allow for the Advisory Committee (PZAC) sponsors its
Cohen also stared lbat the meelin.g was election ofnew trustees, Phillips, Cohen and seoond Planning Fair on Wednesday. No"nothing more than a private meeting," and Radler seemed bent on continuing to main- vember 2nd.
Designed to gauge community reaction to
went on to say that the official annual meet- tain control over the association.
the
Interim Planning Overlay District procing would take place on November 17th.
As of press time Wednesday, details of
ess-as
the rezoning is officially tenned by
But Feinberg maintained yesterday that the meeting's outcome were not available.

Fair
Highlights
Rezoning
Efforts

the Boston Redevelopment Authority--dle
fair will highlight the many parts of the
pogram, including the six sub-.-eas the
COOJmunily bas been divided into.
The event. to be beld from 6 to 10 p.m. at
the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Avenue near Brighton Center,
is also meant to inform residents of the
strides PZAC thus far has made towards
rezoning Allston-Brighton, PZAC Co-chair
Ray Mellone said Monday.
There will be booths focusing on advances in such areas as open space. boulevard planning distticts and transportation.
In addition. representatives from various
neighborhood civic associations and institutions, partiCillarly the universities and
hospitals, will be on band
The Brighton-Allston Historical Society
wiU present a 20-minute slideshow on "Lost
Brighton," and Boston Redevelopment Authority Senior Plamer Jane Greene will
speak on "What Zoning is all AbouL"
MeUone said that the rezoning, a two-year
process, was initiated to "correct mistakes"
made over 30 years ago by planners who
rezoned the neighbmbood without any
community inpu1. thereby opening the way
for the haphazard manner in which construction has occurred. He added that participation from the different civic organizations and institutions was central to attracting a "cross-section of the community."
MeUone emphasized that community
involvementwouldincreasethevalueofthe
project. "The more support we get for it [the
rezoning process], the better it's going to
be," he said
PZAC is scheduled to release its final
proposal to the Boston Redevelopment
Authority next June, with a futal report
issued by the agency in August.
Parking for the fair will be available at
Greater Boston Bank, 414 Washington
Street, and at Bank of Boston, 5 Chestnut
HiU Avenue, in Brighton Center. Refreshments will be served.
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Area Parks See Greener Days Ahead
shrubbery will be installed. There will also be new steps
leading to the softball field, and both that field and the ·
adjacent baseball diamond will be resodded.
Two smaller projects are also on tap for Hano Park in
Allston and Hobart Park in Brighton. The major thrust of
those efforts will be new tot lots, Quinlan said.
Overall, Honan said he thinks things will continue to
improve for Allston-Brighton parks, but be urged residents
tofonnsupportgroupssimilartotheFriendsofRingerPark,
or at the very least to be wary of vandals.
"It's not easy maintaining these parks, and it really takes
people keeping an eye out to make sure that someone' s not
destroying it," he said. "It's great to see the investments
going into the parks, but it won' t help if someone turns
around and writes graffiti everywhere or the neighborhood
kids break the place up.... We all have a responsibility to
keep that from happening."

By Joe Clements
Last Saturday's rain siOml washed out the formal
ground-breaking, but work on Ringer Park in Allston is
underway nonetheless. The $354,000 project, to be completed next spring, began in earnest this week with crews
initially focusing on refurbishing an access road to the park.
The road is used by Boston Parks and Recreation Department employees, as well as emergency vehicles.
When completed, the park will sport revitalized athletic
courts, a new tot lot, modern playground equipment, extensive shrub and tree plantings, a new drinking fountain and
repairs to the fence around the enclosed softball diamond.
And residents who fought for the improvements say the city
has surpassed its promises.
"The amount that's been granted is actually about
$100,000 more than the highest we bad heard we were
getting," said Charles Doyle, a Gordon Street resident and
founder of Friends of Ringer Parle. "rm not swe exactly
how [the additional funds are] going to be spent, but we're
really excited at the [city's) commitment. ... Hopefully, it'll
bring more people out to the part."
Doyle, who said neighborhood meetings this year
helped develop an agenda for Ringer Park, added that his
group is especially pleased that the city plans to spruce up
the entranceways. Although the park is massive, sandwiched in between Commonwealth and Brighton Avenues
andAllstonandGordonStreets,Doylesaidmanypeopleare
11naware that it exists. By adding signs at the entrances, he
said people will be more likely to use the area.
The Ringer Park project is the latest effort by the Flynn
administration to restore city parks neglected during Proposition 21/2. Similar projects have been undertaken at Smith
Field in Allston, Shubow Park in Cleveland Circle and
Hardiman Playgrotmd in Oak Square.
According to Disr:rict 18 state Rep. Kevin Honan, himself a fonner Boston Parks Department employee, the parks
system bas rebounded from the decline that it feU into during
the 1980's.
"Citywide lbere's been a ttemendous improvement,"
Ronan said. "Part of the reason is that [new Commissioner
William) Coughlin has brought in some state-of-the-art

McKinney Playground in Brighton.
management techniques which have improved parks department morale greatly, and the other part is that the mayor
has been willing to make the capital investtnents necessary."
Next week, an ambitious, $440,000-project will begin at
McKinney Playground in Brighton that will have much in
common with the one at Ringer, said Parks Department
spokesman Michael Quinlan.
McKinney will eventually see a new basketball court, a
street hockey court and a tot lot with equipment for preschoolers and school-age children, Quinlan said. In addition, McKinney's enttanceways will be upgraded, and a
rusted tence running along Faneuil Street will be replaced.
A hillside behind lhe aoftball diamond will be regraded. and

Charles Doyle is.looking pretty green these daysbut that'.s good. ~- . ,
,t,
· , ,
· Forl::>9yle, the gf&n aSpect tO his life this week is ffie ·
<>pen-space varjety/ To begin with, the park adjacent to
Continued from page 1
late."
Doyle's,home, Ringer Park, is recei~ing a $354,000
Criticism by community members on the Boston Colsummer. Mulligan, who serves on the St. Margaret's board
(~~lift (See main ~storY). ·Public officials credit the .
of directors, said at the meeting that he was speaking as an lege Task Force is centered chiefly about whether the school 1·-crnonrv\n group Doyle helped -start fiyt years ago, the
should accept a permanent boundary preventing it from
individual and Brighton resident
.f.fien~ Qf Ringer:.J>ark, with being f.he,driving _force
In Dorchester, groups such as the Jones Hill Neighbor- buying or leasing property on the Lake Street side of ·'behind the investJilent intO the,~pansivetractofland. :';
hood Association maintain that the loss of St. Margaret's Commo!lwealth Avenue. Boston CoUege refuses to accept
"Charlie is a nlodel to othei peciple"for how citizens ·
would severely impact hospital services, especially since such conditions, but residents maintain the city should
can turna park around and bow the sqtieaky wheel gets
the greatest number of Boston's high-risk pregnancies require the school to do so or expect no cooperation in
the greaSe," said ,Ma.rk Primack, executive director of ,.
occur in Don:bester, Roxbury and South Boston. Although obtaining permits for future building projects. Boston Col- ·100 BOston Gree0space Alliance, a roalition of 110
hospital officials saypatientsand employees will be accom- lege is hoping to present a Master Plan within a few weeks - ~tywide:. organizations working to improve Bo.ston's .
modated via shuttle buses and ambulances, Dorchester that would mclude proposals for new dormitories, a parking · ·
sy$i¢m•.:"I(:d.tere haruh been,sOmCQne pushing :
residents continue to fight for a compromise that would garage and a student center on the Boston sideofitsca.mpus.
for ihat f.&rlint], it never would have Jiapj>ened.''- ·
Steve Costello,11 member of the LUCK Neighborhood -~. Given lhatsuc~, it~finingthatthis Wednesday
keep St. Margaret's in their community.
Not surprisingly, Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Association and temporary chairman of the task force, said ~;boylew.a§namedtP,.tf.t~,<~~~e~ce•sb9ard of
Services Director Donald Gillis defended the city's role in he is concerned because Flynn has not stepped in personally 'directoiS'mumg ·ih~ group's '~nnual meeting at (whefec
both the St. Margaret's and Boston College issues. On the and attempted to break the stalemate between residents and
else?) Honicultuial Hall in Boston. Doyle will setVefor
relocation, Gillis said, "Mayor Flynn and this office have Boston CoUege.
_rn~"years.~.-~lping ~ 39 other meml}eq directtheirre~ ..
"We'd like to see the mayor come up with some kind of ':sources toi¥ards at'tainingtli organization's goil.ls;
indicated our preference that St. Margaret's remain in its
position,
either pro or con," CosteUo said. "We'd like to see
current location, but St Margaret's has made the decision
; ·'Doyle said .he feel$ ''honOred" to selected to the •
him
involved
even in the littlest way, but we haven'theard
not to do so."
Gillis said the city cannot act formally on the matter a word."
Marion Alford, BC' s biggest critic and president of
. noting tf¥1( he has SupPorted' their programs in
because Caritas Christi is cmrently pursuing it at the state
LUCK,
was more blunt about how she feels the mayor has
level, where it needs to first obtain a "determination of
p~~l:~r. . ~fro in,l~~~:'iid. n~r:;~:!lbe
need," or D.O.N., certificate from the Massachusetts De- acted on the issue, charging that be is "abandoning" the
neighborhood.
partment of Public Health. Once "it's put on our plate" in
"We can't even get him to come out here and talk to us,"
terms ofneeded variances or other city approvals, Gillis said
Alford
said "It's almost as if he wants BC to get everything
action by the Flynn administration will be more appropriate.
it
wants
.... He has really turned his back on the neighborThe Neighborhood Services ~tor further said he
hood"
feels people at large have not had enough contact with the
Not so, said Gillis, who maintained that Flynn would
proposal to give the city a sense of how they feel. More
entertain any requests to come out and speak with residents.
neighborhood outreach is needed. he said.
"We're not convinced that it has had the broadest He also noted that BostonRedevelopment Authority Direcpossible review by the community," he said "And we don't tOr Stephen Coyle bas promised to attend the next task force
want to take a position for or against until people have had gathering when BC presents its Master Plan. Gillis said he
feels that, on both the Boston College and St. Margaret's
a chance to voice their opinions."
siruations,
the administration has worked to ensure that
But O'Connor said he thinks both Allston-Brighton
neighborhood
concerns are heard.
and Dorchester residents have shown that they are solidly
"The
mayor
has been very clear with the institutions
opposed to the move, and they are looking to the mayor's
include
the community in their discussions,
that
they
must
office to stand behind them. That is especially true for those
and
that
the
community
must be allowed to play a central
living closest to the hospitals, O'Connor added.
role
in
the
process,"
Gillis
said. "He has demanded that, and
"I have no doubt that those who would be most ad[the
institutions]
have
agreed
to do so."
versely affected by this have made their position clear, and
..... _ ..
' .., ... ,

Flynn

that is something the mayor should support," he said. "Some
people are saying that we are very early in this process, but
unlesscityhallbeginstorallyaroundu.Q,itwillsimplybetoo

oo

:~~~~~tlJ~~:~hillti~~~~a,~:~,·;<

. _..

..

! .
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POLICE STORY...
Jewels Worth
$50,000 Taken
in Apt. ·Theft
A Brighton couple returning home from a trip this week
found their apartment robbed of an estimated $50,000 in
jewelry and several thousand dollars in traveler's checks.
The bw-glary happened sometime between October 8th
and the 24th, the victims told P.Olice.
The point of entry into the Commonwealth Avenue
apartment was unclear, and the robbery was even more
puzzling since the building is heavily secured. The travelers checks stolen, which totaled about $2,000, had been
purchased in Saudi Arabia and were affiliated with Citibank-CiticoJp.
Nine pieces of jewelry were taken in the theft, including a diamond solitaire ring valued at $21,000. Other iterns
included a diamond watch valued at$5,000, a diamond and
sapphire pendant estimated at $3,000, a gold chain with
small diamonds in a heart-shaped pattern at $3,000 and a
pair of diamond earrings valued at $2,250.

•••

Two men were arrested in Brighton last Wednesday afternoon on drugs and weapons charges, and for allegedly
stealing a motor vehicle. Arrested were Wayne
Lazarovich, 23, of Mill Pond Lane in Norwood and
Rudolph J. Balliro, 25, of Edgewood Road in Westwood.
A team of Newton and Boston police arrested the suspects as they sat in a 1987 Ford Taurus parked outside a
Warren Street building. The vehicle had been stolen in
Norwood last month, police said. The arresting officers did
not indicate what caused lhem to approach the pair or why
Newton police were involved in the arrest
Allegedly found inside the automobile was a ninemiUi~tcrhandgun,l2roundsofammwlitionandaglass

ine bag containing a white powder believed to be cocaine.
Lazarovich and Balliro were lalcen to Boston Police Station
14 in Brighton Center and booked.

•••

In a similar incident. two men were arrested in Allston
last Thursday afternoon for stealing a motor vehicle and
drug possession after lhey aroused the suspicions of residents living on Glenville A venue. Arrested were Michael
Rivera, 19, ofHoradon Way, Roxbury and Harry Bose, age
and address unknown.
Police were caJJed to the area by witnesses who said the
pair had gotten out of a 1985 O:levrolet Van shortly after

noon and appeared to be "casing" buildings in the area.
When the police ran a check of the motor vehicle, they
learned that it had been stolen the week before in Belmont
During an initial inquiry with Bose, police said the suspect admitted that he had an outstanding arrest warrant in
Watertown for receiving a stolen motor vehicle. He and
Rivera wer.e subsequently taken to Station 14, at which
time police allegedly found on Bose a small packet of a
white substance believed to be cocaine. The two were
charged with larceny of a motor vehicle, while Bose was
charged with drug possession.

•••

Two men posing as immigration officers forced their
way into an Allston apartmentS unday evening and robbed
the four occupants at gunpoint Along with $550 in cash,
the intruders made off with a radio and jewelry.
The victims reported that the suspects came to their
Gan1nerStreetapartmentataboutl0:15p.m.,showeda.38
caliber handgun, and claimed they were from lhe Imm igration and Naturalization Service. They then ordered them to
hand over their money and jewelry. Among the items taken
were a gold chain valued at $325, a gold watch valued at
$80, and a sil vcr wateh valued 8l $40. The suspects fled in
an unknown direction. Both robbers were described as
dark-skinned males, possibly Hispanic, one in his 30's and
theolherin his 40's. The youngerofthepairwasabout5' 7"
tall with a slim build. He was wearing a blue jacket and had
scars on his face.

•••

Boston police arrested two people last Thursday afternoon at a Brighton motel and charged them with using
credit csrds stolen during a recent purse snatching in
Watertown. Arrested were Richard C. Shepard, 43, of
Hammond Street, Newton, and Roberta Saunders, 34, of
Haywood Street, Dorchester.

The couple was apprehended at the Ramada Inn on
Soldiers Field Road at about4 p.m. after they had allegedly
rented a room at the motel with the stolen credit cards. The
bill had come to just over $272, motel officials said. The
motel clerk did not state what aroused her suspicions.
Shepard and Saunders were taken to Station 14 and
booked.

•••

An Allston restaurant was robbed of $150 Sunday

evening by a man who grabbed the cash while the owner
was preoccupied. The suspect fled in an unknown
direction. According to a witness, the thief leaned over the
counter of the China Garden Restaurant on Brighton
Avenue and took the cash from the register. He was
described as a black male, in his 20's, and about 6' tall. He
was wearing a black leather hat and a gray running suit

•••

A 19~year-old college student reported to police that his
Commonwealth Avenue apartment was entered by an
unknown person and robbed Monday night at about6 p.m.
There was no sign of forced entry into the residence, and
police speculated lhat the thief may have had a key.
Among the items stolen wereS 150cash,jcwelry valued
al about $500, a Sony Walkman valued at $150, and two
cameras valued at $250.

•••

Boston police arrested a Connecticut woman in Allston
early Sunday morning and charged her with disorderly
conduct Arrested was Kalhryn A. Neville, 20, of Marshall
Ridge Road in New Canaan.
PolicewerecaJJed to a party on Islington Street at about
1:15 a.m. to break up a fight There they found about 150
youths and began dispersing the crowd, at which time
Nevilleallegedly began yelling in the street and refusing to
move. Police moved her to Station 14 and booked her.

OBITUARIES

·

CONTIGIANI: John Contigiani, of Brighton, died on
October 20th. The husband of the late Mary Ann Contigiani, he is the father of Phyllis Grant He is also the
grandfather of Kelly Grant, Kerry Grant and Michael
Grant, all of Brighton. If desired, contributions in Mr.
C9ntigiani's memory may be made to Good Samaritan

LEHMAN & KBEN FUNERAL HOMES
Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home
569 cambridge st.
Brighton. Ma. 021.34
254-2045

Hospice, 272 Allston St. Brighton 02146. Interment is in
St Michael's Cemetery.
CUNNINGHAM: Teresa Cunningham, of Allston, died
on October 21st 'ibe former wife of Roger Cunningham,
she is the mother of Stephen Cunningham of Arlington,
Peter Cunningham, Janet Cunningham and Barbara Cunningham, all of Allston. She is the daughter of Teresa G.
Kelly and the late Joseph F. Kelly, and thesisterofPauJE.
Kelly of Allston.Contributions may be made in Mrs. Cunningham's memory to St Anthony's Elevator Fund, 43
Holton St. Allston. Interment is in St Joseph's Cemetery.
DOWLING: Mary T. "May" oa'wling, formerly of
Brighton, died on October 20th. The daughter of the late
Peter J. Dowling and Theresa Dowling, she is the al!Jlt of
Patricia Dowling, Alice Griffm, Elizabeth Dowling,
Eleanor Stammen and William Dowling MD. lnterment is
in Holyhood Cemetery in Brookline.
FOWLER: Phyllis Fowler, of Brighton, died on October
15th. The daughter ofRuth Patuto, she is the sister ofElaine
O'Neill of Watertown and Lois Patuto of Brighton. Interment is in Calvary Cemetery in Waltham.

John F. Keen Funeral Home
6.3 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton. Ma. 021.35
782·1000

Funeral Directors
Gerald W. Lehman
John F. Keen
9.&1

GARDNER: Gertrude T. Gardner, of Brighton, died on
October 19th. The wife of the late Harold J. Gardner, she
is the mother of Lorraine M. Seacrist of Watertown and
Joyce M. Hynds of Allston, and lhe sister of Mary E.
Mueller of Spokane, WA. She is also survived by six

grandchi'otren.
GREEN: Edith Green, of Brighton, died on October 18th.
The daughter of lhe late Selig Green and Sara Green, she
is lhe sister of Jacob Green, Fannie Green and Saul Green.
She is the aunt of Freda Leibowitz, Maurice Green, David
Green and Dorothy Milder. In lieu of flowers, contributions in Ms. Green's memory may be made w lhe charity
of one's choice.
MAZZOLA: Mary L. Mazwla. of Brighton, died in
Brighton on October 19th. The wife of Loreto P. Mazzola,
she is the mother of Mary E. Sinclair of Stoughton, Rose C.
Wittemen ofTX, Larry G. Mazwla ofFL and Rena A. Eng
of NJ. She is the sister of Lena Piantidosi of Waltham.
Helen Papandrea of Watertown, and the late Angela Lewis
and Rose Papandrea. She is also survived by seven grandchildren. If desired, contributions in Mrs. Mazzola's
memory may be donated to the Good Samaritan Hospice,
272 Allston St, Brighton, 02146. Interment is in Massachusetts National Cemetery in Bourne.
WRIGHT: John William Wright. of Brighton, died on
October 17th. ThefathezofJohn Wright and Jason Wright
ofNJ,heis thesonofthelateJohn W. WrightandCathetine
Wright. He is lhe brother of Jean Moschella of CT, Maureen Kelley, Patricia W. Wright and Cheryl A. Wright, all
of Brighton; Catherine Jankowski ofCarver; and David W.
Wright and Carolyn Wright, both of Dorchester. Interment
is in St Joseph's Cemetery.
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St. Col's Bowlers Strike Back
scrambling to find a space to operate the
league.
Finally, after much searching the
Being in a state virtually synonymous
league
was able to rent space on Thursday
with "Candlepins for Cash," it is really no
nights
at
9:30p.m. at Lanes and Games in
great surprise that Allston-Brighton boasts
Cambtidge.
But while grateful that they
a thriving candlepin bowling league.
had
a
spot,
DiCicco
said it was far from
While much of the nation has embraced the
ideal.
For
many
of
the
bowlers, the travel- ·
10-pin format for this recreational pas- ·
ing distance and
time, Massachulate
start proved
setts residents
"
It's
a
real
good
too
difficult
to deal
continue to prefer
with.
the style that feacombination .... You could
"It was rough
tw-es small balls
have
somebody
who's
going
for awhile,"
aimed at the long,
DiCicco said. "We
70-years-old on your
thin pins (which
lost a lot of the
indeed resemble
team and someone
older guys-they
candles).
who's 21."
just
couldn't
But there are a
handle the 9:30
couple of special
starL"
-Jack Carney.
aspects about the
But instead of
League Member
St. Columbkille
calling
it quits, DiHoly Name BowlCicco
and
remaining League, a ~
ing
league
memb...~
undenook
an
intense
member contingent consisting of present
fill
the
void
left
by
bowlrecruiting
drive
to
and former residents of Allston-Brighton.
ees
who
could
no
longer
participate.
To begjn with, the league is considered by
Thanks to exhaustive lobbying with
many the oldest in the state, dating as far
friends
and relatives over the past three
back as 1927. Second is the dedication of
years,
the
league now appears to have stathe participants, who fought-and wonbilized,
both
financially and in sporting a
an exhausting battle three years ago to save
solid 60 bowlers per week. the limit althe league when its loogtime home was
lowed by the number of .lanes rented
sold to make way for an auto dealership.
Coupled with a new 7:30 p.m. starting
"That scared a lot of the guyr-tJiey
time, DiCicco said be thinks things are
thought it was over with," recalled David
looking up.
DiCicco, owner of Dave's Gulf in
"The [mid-year and year-end] banquets
Brighton Center and current president of
as glamorous as lbey used to be," be
aren't
theleague. "Butalotofusvowedlhalwe'd
said,
"but
at least we're able to still have
dowhateverwecouldtokeepitgoing,and
them.
And
evesyone always bas a great
fortunaaely we've been able to."
Derek Szabo photos
Jolla Tambasclo shows off his winning form.
time."
Ironically. the popularity of c:and1cpiDs
Cenainly, the scene at Lanes and
almost speUed tbe Allston-Brighton
Games last Thursday night belied the turwho has bowled in the league the past six
cause! didn'tknow bow weU I'd do, but it
league's downfall when Sammy White's
moil present in the St. Columbkille league
years, the recruiting drive benefited by
just doesn't mauer to these guys .... The
Bowling Center on Soklirzs Field Road
the past three years. For two hours, the
bringing in a lot of younger bowlers,
only important thin5 is that we all enjoy
was converted into an Acura automobile
thereby
spreading
the
age
group
out
over
ourselves."
local
contingent
dominated
the
middle
showroom. With real estate values spurFor those members who no longer live
generations.
lanes, filling the alleys with bowling balls
ring the sale of several bowling alleys in
the
air
with
laughter,
cheers
and
occa"It's
a
real
good
combination,"
Carney
in
Allston-Brighton,
the league is popular
and
the Greater Boston area, combined with
sional
barbs
aimed
at
each
other.
All
60
said.
"You
could
have
somebody
who's
enough
to
draw
them
from as far away as
the fact that some 30 leagues were left
were
obviously
enjoying
themselves.
70-years-old
on
your
team
and
someone
the
South
Shore,AubumdaleandBelmont.
homeless by Sammy White's closw-e, the
According to Jack Carney of Allston,
who's 21."
Last year, one of the bowlers made the trek
SL Columbkille group found themselves
Still, league members seem particularly each Thursday from New Hampshire.
proud of the longtime members, such as
In order to make sure that prizes and
James Battles and Guido Salvucci, beth of trophies aren't dominated by a few, the
league has established measures to ensure
whom still bowl weekly although they are
as much parity as possible. Each of the 12
both in their seventies. DiCicco said Thomas Walsh is considered the champion in teams features a wide range of talent, and a
the "consecutive years" category, having
handicapping system is used to put all the
bowled in the league for 32 straight seabowlers on equal footing. Winners of an
sons. During that span, he has missed just annual "turkey night" and "bottle night"
nine nights total, with eight of those comare selected not by having the highest score
but by compiling the most pins above
ing the same year.
Charles Franks has also been one of the
average for that particular week. In addimore faithful members. The 55-year-old
tion, a player can only win a maximum of
Franks, who at one time had his father and
two awards at the final banquet in 'May.
five sons also participating (son Mike still
"If we didn't do that, Fred Hinckley
does), began as a "pin-boy" when the St. · ·would probably sweep everything," said
Alex Tambascio, referring to the current
Columbkille league was still located at its
league leader.
origjnal home, the basement of the Institute
As of last Thursday, Hinckley was
BuildingatMarketandArlingtonStreetsin
Brighton. Franks began actually bowling in
topping the league wilh a 122 average,
followed by Tony Sachetti at 114 and
the league soon after a stint in the Navy
brother "0" Sacbetti at 112. Other top
during the 1940s.
League Secretary Alex Tambascio can
bowlers include Marc McBrearty at 111,
be considered a veteran in that he has
Steve Ross at 110 and Frank Connors just
percentage points behind that. Filling out
bowled for St. Columbkille's the past six
years, but at just 27-years-old he hardly fits
the top 10 thus far in the 33-week season,
the bill of the grizzled old-timer. For him,
which began in September, are Tom
Tambascio said the weekly night out is one
Walsh, Jack Carney and Bob Bowman.
of "clean fun" that has provided him an
The top team in the league is the No.
opportunity to meet new friends and comfour squad, consisting of Tony SacheUi,
pete in a non-pressme situation.
Marc McBrearty, Tom Manganaro, Bob
Reilly and Guido Salvucci, who despite his
"Everyone has a good time and no one
age still sports a solid average of 96. Other
takes it too serious-no one gets bent about
notable marks include the high single, with
losing," said Tambascio, whose brothers
Joe and John also take part. "When I flCSL
Frank Connors' 145, and the high triple,
The thrill or victory
started coming, I was kind of nervous beheld by Hinckley at382.
By Joe Clements
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DATELINE. A-8 .

Oh, What a Beautiful Doll
By Chester Roach

•

Another wedc: and another deadline. My editor is
always on me about the deadline for the paper. He thinks
this is all I ha~e to do. Little does he lcnow.
Anyway, here I was again, the minutes before deadline
slipping away, him standing over me brandishing a scowl
and a whip and me drawing a blank.
Until I happened to rup through a magazine. And there
it was: a two-page, full-color advenisement for a statue of
America's First Lady.
"An exciting porcelain portrait doll of Nancy Reagan
in her inaugural ball gown," the wonderfully glossy and
heavily air-brushed ad read.
I'm not entirely certain why they' ve chosen Mrs.
President Reagan, except there are an awfullotta Reagan
lovers out there, although neither he nor she is one of my
personal favorites. As a matter of fact, I can think of a
whole Iotta other First Ladies who were a lot more famous-and some more notorious.
Where would you display something like this? In lhe
kitchen, on the manl1e, in the bedroom?
If it's a lifelike doll with clolhes on, does that mean
you can undress it? I wonder what she •d look like in black,
lacy porcelain lingerie. I can hardly keep from sniggering
when I think of the possibilities of this doll.
On a more ominous note, suppose this thing takes on
the properties of the picnu-e of Dorian Gray. As the years
go by, theReagans seem to get younger and younger while
the rest of us look like crumpled roadmaps. Imagine an
aging porcelain figurine getting so unbelievably hideous
that you'd have to lock it away in the china cabinet with the
old silverware.
And what if some of your Democrat friends saw it?
They might poke fun at it
What if some lewd and lascivious person got one and
started poking it with voodoo pins? After all, Nancy is a believer in astrology and other superstitious beliefs. She
might buclde up with pains here, there and everywhere!

Or what if some Democrat prankster had one and
started ticlding iL Can you picture Ronnie stumping for
George Bosh in Utah or Texas and have Nancy next to him
suddenly bust out with belly-busting laughter at the things
he says. George could kiss his lead in the polls goodbye.
Or at some auspicious occasion with the Russians or
the Iranians or some other equally humorless dignitaries,
just as Ronnie reaches out to shake bands of welcome,
Nancy behind him starts to twitch,itch, scratch and bust out
laughing at the proceedings. 01' Ronnie would think she
was funny, but everyone else would think she were cuckoo.
If you order one right away you can be the first one on
your block to own what soon may 'become a collector's
item (what with theReagan.Eraendingand aU). Aremarka-

bly lifelike doll at an attractive price of only $245 (plus $4
for shipping and handling, of course). (And allow eight to
12 weeks for delivery. of course.)
Two hundred and fifty bucks for a copy of the President's wife? Why, I lcnow some guys who wouldn't even
fork over that much for the real thing.

Cheskr Roach isfilling infor Christopher Kenneally, who
is on vacation.

LETTERS ...
What If They Held a Real Debate?
To the Editor:

Presidential "Debates?"
One hundred and thirty years ago, in 1858, there was a
senatorial election in illinois. The incumbent (who did not
have advisers telling him what was best for his image)
accepted the challenge of his opponent (who had no image
to worry about) to a series of debates.
The format was simple: There were face-to-face, outof-doors meetings in seven different towns; one candidate
spoke for an hour, the second replied for an hour-and-ahalf, and the opening speaker had 30 minutes for his surrebut1al.
The candidates were required to listen to each other. to
speak clearly and forcefully, and to explain and defend in
detail their positions on the issues. They did.
The audience (at one place numbering 20,000) was
asked to stand for three hours, to pay attention and to
understand what was being said. They did.
There were no image-coaches, candidate-programmers or rehearsals. There were no slick media newspersons
showing offtheir ability to asJc cleverly awkward questions
(let us have a moment of reverent silence in memory of the
immortal [George] Bernard Shaw, who was often caustic
and embarrassingly provocative but never a boor). No
learned analysts were around to tell the audience what it
bad all meant. And, most important, nobody expected a
candidate to "state you entire fiscal policy in two minutes
or less."
The challenger, who seems to have "won"lhe debates,
lost the election, which rested in lhe hands of the state
legislature rather than the people. But there is no doubt that
the two candidates, the people oflllinois and America as a
whole emerged as clear winners, models of what a free
people in a democracy should be, deserving of our admiration and respect.

A grand opportunity was offered on October 13th, a
chance to insert into this presidential campaign a measure
of dignity ~an expression of faith in the intelligence of
the American people. The candidates for President were
asked if they wanted more debates.
Of course, they said no.
How wonderful it would have been if either one had
said: "Yes, I challenge you to a series of debates-real
debates, face-to-face. debates. I challenge you to take the
money we plan to spend on advertising agencies and halfminute spots, to pool it and buy time on the air in half-hour
blocks. Let us in each debate focus on one issue-giving
full expression to our views, questioning each other and
listening to each other.
·
"Let us really show the American people where we
stand and how we think and act under pressure. Once and
for all let us tell the people that we are tired of being sold
like toilet paper or dog food; let us act as if people can be
trUSted to listen to the real issues, to understand complexities and to make sound judgments basP..d on w!:lat they
hear."
The opportunity was wasted. This nation will not hear
a real debate. This nation will not know until far too late
what it is electing when it picks one of these fourth-rate
candidates.
This nation will buy Mr. Bush because he stops perspiration better or Mr. Dulcakis because he makes our teeth
whiter and brighter.
Whoever wins the presidency in 1988, it is this nation,
tragically, that will be the loser.
P.S. The loser in that1858 election was named Abraham Lincoln. Do you remember who the winner was?

Peter Kales
Peter Kates is a teacher at Norwell Junior High School.
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A-BEATS

Indian Delight a Tame Adventure
Tandoori Chicken, but the sauce failed to do much more
than surround the shrimp.
Tark:a Dal1 ($5.95) was a vast improvement A
scrumptious, creamy cmcoction of lentils, onioo, tomato and garlic, it supplied proof that the kitchen is quite
capable ofa reverential dish. Another treat was the Poori
Bread ($2.25), great puffs of light, crisp fried dough
without a smidge of grease.
The Basmati Rice, which complemented the meal,
was fluffy, aromatic and packed with fresh peas. Raita
($.75), the yogurt sauce without which no Indian meal
seems complete, was fairly run-of-the--mill with less
than the usual helping of chopped tomatos and cucum-

By Netta Davis
lntematiooal cuisine entails more than indiscrimi-

spice-dumping or the mere proximity of diverse
ingredients. Unfamiliar dishes, in the bands ofa talented
chef, can become culinary adventures for AllstmBrighton residents' increasingly educated palates.
IDclian Delight, a new additim to Union Square,
nibbles at the edges of adventure. The menu is a touch
more exotic than average; they should have stuck to
basics.
Our meal started auspiciously enough. The Nizarn•s Choice appetizer platter ($3.50) offered a variety
oftidbits.ThePak:oras,cw:nin-scented vegetable~
laced with onion, pepper and (I believe) eggplant, were
yummy, if a bit chewy. The Samosa was superb: a
plump, fluffy potato croquette with a delicate, crisp
crust. Rildci Tikk:i Tavi was a more subtly spiced potato
turnover that would have benefitted, as would all oftheir
appetizers, from a few more veggies. A spicy Papadam
wafer accompanied the platter. which was served with
nate

bers.
While the sezvice at Indian Delight is gracious
enough, it proceeds at its own pace-sometimes inattentive, sometimes downright pesky. For a Saturday
night, the restaurant was not crowded. The restaurant is
spacious and and the atmospbeze vaguely more upscale
than some, (tablecloths and silk flowers). Also, the

prices are quite reasonable and portions comparable.

an uninspired onion chutney.
Our enttees ran the gamUL The Mix Grill ($7.95)

Buttheoverridingissuehereisnotquantityofspiceor ·
heat; setting one•s mouth aflame requires no great skill.
I missed the interplay between hetb and spice one
expects from Indian cuisine, the fond recognition of

offered a sampling of Chicken Tandoori, Chicken
Tlkka, Roti Kebab and Seekh Kebab. All items, marifresh this or that; cumin, fenu~ cardamom, caynated in yogurt and spices, retained an unpleasant
gummy coating and had little of the smoky flavor of the
enne, not simply in combinatioo, but in marriage. There
was no adventure; I simply ate a meal, which is to say
Tandoori. The lamb in theRoti Kebab was overcooked
and chewy. and the Seekh Kebab never malerialized. Serving it up In UDion Square: Chef Dave Singh and owner Moe Indian Delight's Indian delights did no tap dance on my
WediC:O'tmissit. Thewholedisappointingsbebangwas Gandhi.
Derek Szabo photo tongue.
plopped ClDlO a supcrfloous mixed salad.
We ordered aD dishes mediwn spiced, although I wish
a similarly characterless tomato-and-onion base. This dish
mighthavebeennonethelesspleasanthadthepeasnotbeen
we had ordem1 them inlerestingly spiced. Lamb Saag
Indiaa Delight, 483 Cambridge Street in Allston, is open
overcooked.
($7.95), a creamy spinach and lamb dish, was on the sweet
Mooday.s through Saturdays, from 11:30 am. to 10:30
side and lacking ~cuse the expression-personity.
Shrimp Tandoori Masala was tender, charbroiled
p.m., and Sundays, from 5 to 10 p.m. Telephone is 782Mutter Paneet ($6.55) was a simple combination of
shrimp in a thick tomato cream sauce. The shrimp were
0021. Map credit cards are accepted. Liquor is not served.
~and delicate chunks of piquant homemade cheese in
tasty and possessed the smoky quality we had missed in the
Takeoot~ceisavailable.

•••

DINING GUIDE
HANMIOK

Cafe Brazil

Korean and Japanese Cuisine
Try Our Fresh & Natural
Cuisine
• Sushi
• Tempura • Bulkogi
• Sashimi • Sukiyaki • & much more

Brazilian Cuisine
Serving Dinner from ~:00 P.M.
(Lunch Menu from 11 :30-~:0U)
Ownrr;

Lunch Specials: 12:00- 2:30 Dinrter 4:00- 10:00

Gilm.u Pinto - V.1ltrr Vitorino

351 Washington St., Brighton Centre

421 Cambridge Strreet, Allston

783-2090

Taj Mahal
of India

Sacco's
Restaurant &
lounge
96 School Street
Watertown

1215 Comm.Ave.,
ADston 787-2141
Open7 Days
Mon - Fri 11:30 • 3:00 PM Special Lunch 3:00 - 11 :00 PM
Dinner Sat & Sun Serving Dinner 11 :30 AM • 11 :00 PM
Sun Special Buffet Brunch Noon • 3:00 PM
Mimu.m Per Person $5.00

0000000
Seven Stars Restallant
254-3252

•

151111tghton A_.... Allton. MA
Ibn 5-.30 A.M.-4;00 p.M.

Sewn oars a -.It

'TONY IS BACK'
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T7 hiCHOLS AVENUE. WAT£RTCM'N. MASSACHUSETTS 02172 IS1n 923-0480

FREE DELIVERY

$1.00 off next order with this ad

limited
delivery area
2 Tremont
St. Oak
Square Bri.

254-2022
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ENTERTAINMENT...

'Rambo' Wins Round 3
Review by F.X. Maboaey
Some of us question the value in Hollywood's new-found tradition of creating
role models of dubious values.

VIDEO REVIEW
Some of us even go so far as to question
the integrity ofsuch extremistcharacters as
Clint Eastwood's "Dirty Harry" Cal.laban
or Charles Bronson's death-wishing vigilante--both of whom maintain peace and
order by meting out summary punishment
of wrongdoers-;md over-analyze it all as
being if not symbolic fascism at least too
right-wing for comfort.
Now, if you're like the maj<rity of
Americans, you might be more inclined to
just kick back and enjoy. Which brings us
to Rambo Ill.
"John Rambo," Sylvester Stallone's

laconic renegade, is back in action as tbe
pecenniaJ underdog, proving once again
that enteitainment doesn't always have to

have meaningful content.
The larest in tbe popular series, Rambo
/II is arguably tbe best. As most people
probably will admit. Sylvester -Stallone
isn't known for either his acting orcomedic
abilities. Perbaps it's his inability to struc·
tme a sentence in excess of five words or
the fact that he grunts to convey an emotion-but wbo cares?
Granted that the believability factor is
negligible and the whole production is
lacking in true a original substance. We
are again faced with watching Rocky-I
mean Rambo-face impossible odds, perform major self surgery and take an incredible poundiOB---and walk away a hero.
Although we've seen it all before, in
one form or another, this time it's just as
much fun watching Rambo rescue his former commanding officer, Colonel Tautman, played again by Richard Crenna. The
fact tbat a crack Soviet commando battalion is almost single-bandedly destroyed in
tbe process is part of the fun. You gotta
believe....

'Ran': Film as Epic Poem
Review by Craig Sdunidt
If your tastes run towards films that
offer graphic violence tempered by something greater in terms of thematic
substance,Ran,Japaneseftlmmaker Akira
Kurosawa's retelling of King Lear, might
be more to your liking. Probably never in
the history of cinema has slaughter been
executed with so much lyricism.
Where Kurosawa, director of such

She's Having a Baby
Masquerade
Switching Channels
Critters II
A New Life

films as Seven Samurai and Kagemusha,
cannot realistically adopt Shakespeare's
poetic language (in fact it would be inappropriate to try, considering tbe action inbinsic to the warrior protagonists), he
transforms the uttermost brutality into
beautifully poetic images. The rhythmic
falling of killed horsemen, flailing of
swords; flights of arrows and repeated

y~~ri

ELLAS VIDEO

Coatiaued oa aext page

Thousands of titles
FRE~ (nembership
Rentals $2.50 each
for 2 days
- -·
e're expanding our sto
doubling our size & vari~ty of
videos
,_

ACi\DEffiY

V~llElJ

NEW LOCATION NEW HOURS
Bigger & Better
Over 4000 Titles

at our Faneuil St. Location Our
computerized system &.. trained personnel to

Serve you better!
• ' ••• ·~· !' •• •.,• ••
gr.t~lnf'v"i'~ free 'parking ,--# •. :
nru::an

-...,",_., ~' '· ' ·

;jC)

10 .P.~m..

•

~~-~~1~::e•••~~~~ ~~ . ~

232 Faneutl Street

Brighton, MA 02135
(See coupon below)

Mon-Thurs 10 AM- 9 PM
Fri & Sat lOAM -10 PM
Open Sun at 12 PM - 6 PM

FREE RENTAL

FREE RENTAL

'I
I
I
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For Adult-Learner Authors· 'It's Never Easy'
By Beverly Creasey
Disttict 9 Boston Oty Councilor Brian Mel .JUJghlin

was there. So was Boston Public Library Director Arthur
Curley. The Boston Globe eveo ran an announcement the
day before.
This was a very specialeventindeed.AiiUlemorethan
a week ago a new book appeared. and those present at a
reception hosted by the Brighton Branch Library to malt
the occasion unanimously applauded its arrival.
Entitled It's Never Easy and published by lhe.
Boston Public Library, the book is no ordinary anthology.
Rather, it is a collection of sunes written by adult leamm
from the Boston Univasity Family Leaming"Ceoter.
lnpraisingthestudeots'craft,AnneMarieSpeicherof
Boston University put it best ''The book is good because
the learners are good. They have great stories to tell"
And as Assistant Supervisor of Branches Worth
Douglas aptly noted in the book's introduction, ''To produce [even one] single such story is not easy."
Most of the writers live in the Allston-Brighton community. Some, like Fusan Saka from Turkey, have just
learned English as a second language.
·
Sak:a's story,"Keloglan," is a fantastical tale straight
out of the Turkish fairy tale traditioo. The protagonist is a
boy with no hair who befriends a magical .fish.
"This is only one of the bald boy sta:ies we learn as
children in Turkey," Fusan explained. "Every night our
childfen ask us for a bald boy story when they don't want
to go to sleep," she added with a twinkle in ber eye.
Nemtin Cansizlar,
is also originally from Turkey.
hasbeeninBostonforonly IOmonths.S,hewritesabouther
first dllp!"'':ssions of the United States, reliving her disappointments and expectatioos.
Readel's may be surprised to learn, for example, lhat
Cansizlar thinks medical personnel are exceedingly polite
to patients in American hospitals. "Compared to ~
countries, I mean," she said when I displayed amazement
at her observation.
Ascribing bidden value to a medium widely considered prosaic. D.ilruba Pektas writes how she was aided in
learning English by waiChing American television. "It's ·
the easiest way to learn a language because [you learn
lhrougb] sight as well a sound," she said.
A series of essays penned by Jack Yang on breaking
the language banier are heartrending and joyous at the
same time. ffis metapb<n for the struggle are delicate and

who

Present to celebrate the publication of It's Ne'ler Easy are (back row, 1-r): Boston Public Library Director Arthur
Curley,Bostoo City Councilor Brian Mc:.Laogblin, Assistaat Supervi'iOrofBnmcbes Worth Douglas, writers James
Cromartie, Michael Descoteaux, Paul Breen and Jack Yang; (front row, 1-r): Library Trustee Marianne Luthin,
writers L. Cunningham, Dilruba Pektas, LesUe Boynton, Fusan Saka and Nermin Ca.nsizlar.
his triumph over doubting teachers, and of hurdling many
obstacles to become an expert cook; Michael Descoteaux
writes about mastering a skill with discipline and bard
work; Maggie Magor and Cynthia Rodriguez give advice
for success; and Leslie Boyotoo paints a portrait of hu
mothu that conveys a message of courage and hope.
Eamestein Hunter's essay on learning to read is espe-

The university has collaborated for four years with the
Hyde Park and Brighton Branch Libraries. A state-of-theart adult learning center recently opened at the Brighton
branch.
Although BU's Family Learning Center has closed,
the Brighton Library will carry oo the work at its own
space, Douglas offered.
"We have a fine collection of books for adult learners
and a broad collection of computer 10ftware," she said.
"We welcome the community to see the learning center."
Voluntcets who wish to tutor adult learners can call
Julie Brandl at the Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy
Hill Road, Brightoo, at 782-6032.

compelling.

"English is amuch barcb language than Chinese•.., be
writes. "Learning English is like sharpening a piece ofiron.
It cbnands a lot of work."
Yang's goal, he said, is to speak: and write "justl.itcan
American." H his essays are any measure, be 11M already
surpassed most of~·
James Cromartie's frightening accotmt about drugs,
"Silent Bomb, Silent Night," is a masterful counterpoint to
the "just say no" campaign. The silent bomb is heroin.
"There is no explosion," but it desuoys people just the
.

~.hesaid.

Cromartie is a man on a mission. Presently, be is
working on a documentary on the subject and plans to take
it to schools to "save the children" bef<e it is too late.
"We celebmte the silent bomb 365 days a year and
'Silent Night' only one day a year," he stressed. "We need
to reverse that"
AU of the srories are connected by a thread ofself-oonfidence gained through perseverance. Paul Breen de&ails

Ran
Continued from previous page
bursts ofgunfire invest scenes steeped in seemingly senseless carnage with purposefully (one could say choreographically) balanced cadences.
Panoramic in its treatment of physical nature and
human nature, Ran drenches the screen with blood. magnificent sunsets and verdant landscapes. Weather plays a
principal, symbolic role here as in King Lear. Fog and
smoke enshroud the Great Lord Hidetora (TatsuyaNakadai), clouding him from sight in the same way that impetuosity, pride and assaulted sensibilities cloud his judgement As in Lear, the devoted Fool. Kyoami (Shinoosuke

cially moving. as is J. Cunningham's "The Last Flower,"
a haunting and poignant fairy tale.
"Ideas for my stories often come to me in my dreams,"
Cunningham explained. Indeed. "The Last Flower" possesses a dreamlike quality, and it's filled with wonder and.
innoceoce reminiscmt of the Grimms' tales.
Boston University Program Directa Bea Mikulecky
summarized It's Never Easy this way: "This.kind of book
is the wa~e of the future for adult education."

Ikehata), figuratively fans away the mists of foUy surrounding his master.
From the opening scene, in which Hidetora bunts wild
boars with his three sons and various nobility, relentless
symbols of quest for domination govern the action. Manipulation, deceit, revenge and fratricide-the darkest
"sin" of all-throttle the central characters to their tragic
deaths.·
Casting light across this desolation are the loyal Saburo
(Daisuke Ryu), Hidetora's youngest son; Tango
{Masayulci Yui); andLady Sot (Yosbiko Miyazaki). These
characters impose a measure of order, as well as loyalty,
forgiveness and truth, onto the chaos.
Ran, which Kurosawa co-scripted and for which he
earned a nomination in the "Best Director" category for
foreign fdms at the 1986 Academy Awards, is subtitled in
English.

szabo photography
edltorial ... partles .. . public
relatlons...aerlal...promos...custom black &
white services•••

derek szabo 782-6011 ~
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SPORTS ...
ABAC BASKETBALL

Double Overtime Clinches it for Chud's
By Jolm Hotrmu
It required two overtime periods to do it. but Chud's
Revenge guarded their siring of wins by deposing Joey's
Roadrunners 52-50 this past week in the Allston-Brighton
AlhJetic Committee baslcetball league. This was the second
loss for the defending league champion Roadrunners.
whose season record drops to 2-2. Olud's Revenge, with a
4-0 record. shares first place with the Oak Square Grille.
Chud's set the pace quickly last Thursday evening in
the Brighton High School gymnasium, running up an early
9-1 margin as Mike Buckley sunk a pair of three-point field
goals and Victor Koytich furnished another three-pointer.
The unanswered points forced the Roadrunners into an
early timeout situation.
Both teams settled down to some solid defense af1er the
break as Roadrunner guards Chris Jennings and Walter
Pasqual converted steals into easy baskets. But Chud's put
on another spurt to close out the half leading by nine points,
22-13.
Chud•s came off the halftime break assertive as ever
behind forward Kenny Bean's six straight points. Not to be
ouldone, the Roadrunners kept chipping away at Cbud's
lead. Thanks to a 124 run led by Jennings, Pasqual and
center Kevin Merrigan, the Roadrunners evened the score
36-36 with under a minute remaining, but when neither
team could snap the stalemate the game moved into overtime.
In the fust overtime, Bean put Chud's baclc out on top
38-36, but Joey's fought back as forward Pat Orealish
grabbed an offensive rebound for the score. The pattml
stayed the same with both teams trading basket for basket,
and the game went into double overtime tied at 45-45.
Jennings hit a clutchjump shot and Pasqual a free throw
to give the Roadrunners a 48-45 advantage, and just when
it looked like they had it won, Chud •s guard Kenny Weiand
made an acrobatic three-point play to again tie the contest
at 48-48. The key play came from Bean, who scored a
jwnper while being fouled. Bean missed the free throw but
scored off the rebound to Iring it home for the Chud's.
Bean Jed with a game-high 24 points, while the Roadrunners' Merrigan finished with 16.
The Freeze ran their record to 3-1 by disposing of

Emerald Isle66-46on Tuesday,and upending the McNally
Squad 57-48 on Thursday. Freeze guard Ronnie Ware
poured in 28 points in the victory over Emerald Isle and
then repealed his pcrionnance by scoring 17 against the
McNally Squad. Freeze forward Jerry Scott also played a
solid game logging 14 points and 15 rebounds.
The McNally Squad. now 1-3, had opened the week
with a 77-69 victory over the Brighton Knights. In that
contest John Quilter scored 28 points, and teamma~ Paul
McHugh added 14. The winless Knights, 0-3, got a fine
effort from Chris Wertz with 18 points.
The Mixed Nuts evened their record at 2-2 at the
expense of Cement City. Kevin Simard scored 16 points
and added 10 rebounds while teammate Ben Dye contributed 12 points to the45-29 baule. Cement City, who fell to
2-2withtheloss,gota~e-highperformancefromDavid

McLaren with 17 points.
Led by former Boston University star Frederick Erving,
the Nomads downed Heartbreak Hill 62-58 to improve
their record to 2-2on the year. Erving, the leading scorer at
BU last season, paced his ream on a 10-2 run late in the

game and finished the race with 26 points. Heartbreak fell
to 2-2 despite another stellar performance from center
Steve Molesworth, who ended the evening with 32 points
and 18 rebounds.
In Women's ABAC action this week the Model Cafe
Stars defeated the Carlos Pizza Specials 30-21 as Anne
MarieJosomaandRosemaryMcl..aughlinscored lOpoints
apiece. Also playing solid for the fllSt-place (4-0) Stars
were Barbara Josoma and Kathy ConnoJJy. Both snagged
12 rebounds. The Specials fell to 1-3, even though they
received a credible showing from Tina Gilmore with eight
points and 10 rebounds.
The Carlos Pizza Supremes improved their record to 31 with a 31-29 win over the Model Cafe Roadrunners.
Supremes guard Missy Robinson hit a jump shot at the
buzzer to win the game. Robinson finished with 11 points,
and teammate Elaine Buckley added 10 in the victory. The
Roadrwmers, who fell to 0-4 on the year, got a sensational
performance from guard Wendy Jennings with 12 points
and six assists. Crystall Anthony also played a solid game,
with a key basket that kept the Roadrunners in the contest.

Tbe Freeze (above) boosted their record to 3-1 this p~t week by beating Emerald Isle aod tbe McNally Squad.

BRIGHTON TAG RUSH

Stripes and Gripes Leave Season in Doubt
By John Homnan
With 51 seconds remaining to play and more flags
flying than at the 1988 Summer Olympics, Monday night's
duel between Corrib Pub and C&M Sp<xts went down in
the books as a 6-6 draw when the league offiCials quit the
field But the abrupt fmish meant more than a tied game; it
lefttbeimmediatefutureoftheBrightonTagRusbfootball
league in jeopardy.
"Right now, everything is on hold as far as games go,"
Brighton Tag Rush league Commissioner Joe Walsh said
Tuesday. ''We are looking for some new officials, and then
a decision [on the future of the football season] will be
made."

To understand why the entire offiCiating crew walked
off in the last minute of the final game Monday night at
Rogers Park in Brighton, one need only consider a wild
sequence of events that erupted at the three-minute mark.
At that critical moment. Corrib Pub, tied with rival
C&M Sports for fllSt place in the National Conference with
identical 8-2 records, all but had the game won. Leading 60 on a Rich Kirby touchdown pass to Jimmy Griffin early
in the first half, Corrib needed only tohaJta C&M-initiated
drive. C&M pushed down field from their own 25-yard line
to the Corrib 10.yard line on fllSt-down passes completed
by quarterback Paul Cellucci to Mark Leonard and Rob
Costello.
ButthespiritedCorribdefense,ledbyStevenScanlon,
stopped C&M dead on the first three downs and appeared
tobaveclinched the winafrerdeflectingCellucci's fourthdown throw. Then one of the referees called pass ioterferenceontheCorribdefense, whichgaveC&Mfirstandgoal

and a new lease on the game. Cellucci wasted no time
gunning the ball to Rich Connolly for a touchdown. and
when the conversion failed the game was tied at 6-6.
However,theC001o team,angeredby the interference
call. argued and got an unsportsmanlike conduct penalty
from the offacials. But that was only the beginning. Cool
heads did not prevail as both teams entered the fray,
'resulting in mote penalties and expelled players. The rest.
as they say, is history.
"The problem is these officials are probably too qualified."Walsbobserved. 'T.1~ydoalotofcollegegamesand
they know therules.They do big money games, and they're
not going to come down here and take a lot of flack for the
money they make here," he said
While the teams left the field frustrated by the game•s
ourcome, now that things have calmed down they will have
to deal with other ramifications: They might not be able to
play again this season.
To make a bad situation worse, Don January, who
beads Brighton Tag Rush league officiating, vowed "to
never return to this league." January, former president of
the local chapter of high school officiating who umpired
the college World Series this year, assigns all of the
referees for the league.
From this reporter's perspective, both reams had legitimate gripes with the officiating, and the fact that this
wasacrocialgamecertainlydidn' thelp. HJanuary wants
to come down hard on the Brighton league, then getting
officials will become a major problem. For his part. January did not return phone calls from the Journal this week.
Prior to the Corrib-C&M donnybrook. Our House of
Allston pummeled Joey's Bar of BrightOn Center 31-8.

The win moved Our House past both the Corrib and C&M
in the National Conference standings with a 9-2 mark. Our
Bouse jwnped to a 6-0 lead after Steve Elbearry intercepted a pass for a touchdown on Joey' s opening drive.
Joey's then came back as Tommy Wertz bit JoJo Harvey
with an 85-yard touchdcw•• pass. Wertz ran in the conversion to give Joey's an 8-6lead.
But it was all Our House thereafter as they scored 25
unanswered points. Quarterback Bobby Wilcox threw
touchdown passes to Elbearry, Andy Gritzak- 2 touchdowns on the game-and Craig Gilmartin in the romp.
"We started the season strong and then bad a tough
coupleofgames,"Wilcoxsaidafterthegame. "Weare now
rounding into fonn. Two new players, John Duffy and
Mike Altcheck, have been superb. Our defense has only
given up 38 points in 11 games, so we're playing weU."
The loss dropped Joey's to 5-5-1 on the year.
Pufferbellies shot out Gerlandos 26-0 behind Brian
Stover's three touchdowns. Playing solid defense for
Pufferbellies. who stand at 4-6, was Vic Hill and Mike
Jarvis. Jarvis returned an .interception for a touchdown in
the win. Getlandos fell to 3-8 with the loss.
The Oak Square Grille behind Billy Sullivan's three
touchdowns came back in the final seconds to upset the Bus
Stop Pub 19-15. The Bus Stop. now 5-5-1, had led the
contest until Sullivan scored with only 12 seconds remaining to give his team the win. The victory improved the
Grille's record to 3-7 on the year.
Hopefully, there will be some games to report on next
wee.k, but in tbe meantime anyone who feels qualified for
the job is welcome to put on the ..stripes."Whynot? We've
already seen scab football. now we can see scab referees.
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FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

Players and Organizers Rake in the Honors
By Jobn Hoffman
It was hardware-collecting time
Saturday night for
members of the AllBrite
Softball
League as they held
their annual awards
banquet and party at
the Brighton Elks
Lodge in Brighton
Center.
The league
had another successful season this year under the direction
of rookie Commissioner Rich O'Donnell, who did such a
fme job that he was presented a special trophy from Joey's
head coach Roy Lowre.
The award for the most regular-season wins, as
well as the championship trophy, went to the Oak Square

had a good time."

Inamuchlargercrowdlhanexpected,over300people
filled St Anthony's Hall last Wednesday night to fete players and organizers of the Allston Youth Baseball League.
The crowd was so large, reported league President Robert
Alexander, that they almost ran out of food and did run out
ofeating utensils...It was a great success," Alexander said.
"The haU was packed."
Awards presented included tropl\ies to all 12-yearolds graduating from the program' as welias medals tied to
neck ribbons for first and second place teams in the major
·and minor leagues. In the majors, the Yankees captured
first this year, with the Indians talcing second. The Braves
were the minor league champions for 1988, while the
Orioles placed second.
Each team also gaveoutspecial sportSmanship awards
toone player selected by that club's coaches. For the two
peewee teams, the winners were: Ted Conroy, Blue Jays
and Tom Delahanty, Cardinals.
In the minor leagues, sportsmanship recipients were: Amy Hanf,
Dodgers; Andrew Snadden, Orioles;
Roberto Salguero, Braves; and Michael
Norton, Cubs. For the majors, the winners were: Bernard Johnson, Red Sox;
Steve Callagnan, Yankees; Richard
Hartman, Twins; and Brian Delahanty,
Indians.
But the youngsters weren't the
only ones honored at the banquet, with
the league presenting awards to three
adults who have helped out as either
coaches, league officers or umpires.
Three "appreciation for service to youth
awards" were given to departing volunteers, those being Olarles War.ennan,
Donna O'Connor and Judy Granada.

youth hockey players Malt Moran and
Brendon Cashman for being selected to
the Greater Boston Youth Hockey all

Callahan with two goals and Danny Casali with one score.
Goalie Billy Ladd was solid in net with 30 saves. Here's a
look at upcoming AIJ-Brite games: This Saturday, October
29th, the Mites are against Brookline at9:30 a.m. at South
Boston, the PeeWees play Belmont at SL Sebastians Rink
in Needham at4:20 p.m., and the Squirts take on Belmont
at the Skating Oub in Allston at 7: 10 p.m. The following
day. at 9:10a.m., it will be the Bantams versus Parkway at
Boston University, while, at 10:40 a.m., the Squirts go up
against host South Boston.

star teams. Moran, 10, was chosen as a
member of the Squirts all stars, while
Cashman. age nine, made the Mites
team. The two were selected through a
series of five tryouts in which youngsters from 17 communities participated.
They will play against nine other teams
throughout the state.
Speaking of the AU-Brite
league, the Bantams defeated Medfield
10-5 on Saturday. Ryan McWhinnie
scored four goals, and teammate Joey
Moran had a hat trick with three. Also
playing solid for the Bantams were Joey

Miscellaneous: The St. ColumbJciJJe Catholic Youth
Organization Hockey team will practice this Sunday at
Northeastern's Matthews Arena at 12:30 p.m. Coach Jim
Smith is putting together another fine squad this
season .. .In theWest End House Biddy Basketball League,
John Reen scored 10 points and Mike Walsh added seven
assists as St Col's beat the West End House, 2017.. . Answer to last week's quiz question: George Anthony of Joey's Roadrunners is known as the "Greg Kite"
of the ABAC league for the vicious, mind-numbing picks
he sets. This week' s question: Who is the only All-Brite
youth hockey league coach with more victories under his
belt than Mike Cashman? Answer next week.

Congratulations to AIJ-Brite

Grille, which defeated defending champi.on Brighton Elks
4-2 in a best-of-seven series last month. The most valuable
player award for the play-offs went to Grille ace pitcher
Mike Lochiauo, considered the key factor in the club's
championship season.
The teams then gave out individual MVP awards, and
to no one's surprise the Grille voted their MVP to the
"whole team," which played flawless defense throughout
the year. The Elks voted rookie second baseman Craig
Hollenbeck as their top player, while Eric DoMelly, whom
many feelis the premier shortstop in the league, was named
MVP for the Palace Spa.
The Allston A's selected veteran pitcher Bob Martin
and the Preemoze did likewise with their ace, Steve Anzaldi. Joey's Bar, who is known for th,eir powerful lineup,
cbose a rookie in outfielder Eric Rosen burger. The Conib
Pub selected veteran Tom casey, and the newest team in
the league, Color Magic, chose their team as MVP after
suffering through a rough season at 4-21.
The Eddie Byrne Award for coach of the year went to
the Grille's Joe Salvucci. A special Fred Hinckley Sr.
award for fan appreciation went to Charles Smith for
attending almost every game and remaining a neutral party
throughout the season.
·11 was a very successful night," Palace Coach Jack
Carney said later. "The Elks put on a very good meal and
every team in the league was well represented-everyone

More awards than stars in the sky at the Allston Youth
Baseball League banquet beld last Wednesday at St.
Anthony's HaD.
Oerel( Szabo photo

Judging from tbese smiling faces it's a good life being on tbe St. Columbkille Catholic Youtb Organization Hockey
team.
perek Szabo photo
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CALENDAR ...
Faneuil Branch
TheFaneuil Branch Library closes out its
Octobec schedule for children's activities, including its weekly after-school
fl)rns. Shown on Thursday, October
27th, at 3:15p.m. will be The Practical
Princess, Where the WiJdThingsAreand
Nate the Great and the Stic/cy Case. The
preschool story hours for November
begin Wednesday, November 2nd, at
I 0:30a.m. There is a craft with each story
hour, and the program is free, but prereg.isttation is required. The next day at
3:15p.m. the after-school films will be
The Little Ho~. Evan's Corner and A
Pocket for Corduroy. The library is located at 419 Faneuil Street in Oak
Square. For m<R infor, call the library at
782-6705.

LET 'EM EAT CAKE

St. Col's Choir
Anyone interested is invited to join the
St. Columbkille Church choir. To join,
contact David V. Cox, director of music,
attherectory at782-5126.Rehearsals are
on Wednesday evenings at 7:30p.m. in
the upper church. There are openings for
both men and women.
Senior Lunch
The StJohn of God Hospital's Senior
Lunch Program at 297 Allston Street in
Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop),
serves hot and cold lunches seven days a
week at 11:30 a.m. in their recently redecorated private dining room. Call2775750 for more information. The hospital
offers seniors several added features to
thehmches, including afreemovieevery
Thursday, monthly birthday parties and
holiday celebrations.

Mjni Fall Fair
Fair weathet or not, St Luke's and St.
Farmer's Market
Margaret's OlUrch, at the comer of
.M~bers
or
B,rigbton'S
Brdwnie
}l'r~p
:N9•t:9230
·a(t'he
troop's
fus(fundraisti-::~
,
The
Allston-Brighton Farmer's Market
Brighton Avenue and St. Luke's Road.
Saturday.
Pictured
are
(badt
~
~
}~r~:
Mkbelle
J'J'abfl1y,
DankUe
Tice,.
LY.~l
continues
to offer fresh-picked local prowill be ll:,Jding its Mini Fall Fair on SatWasbburn,
Joanna
fdele
and
Elizabeth
McCarthy;
(front
row,
l-:r):
Sheila
o·c~n,
duce
every
Saturday at the Bank of Bosurda) . 0ctober 29th, from 9 a.m. to 1
Danlelle
Mariano,Jenmfef
Mariano,Mae1e
Lutbin
and
Barbara
Munoz.
Tile
effort
raised
ton
parlcing
lot on Chestnut Hill Avenue
p.m.' .'here will be food, gifts, brick-aabout
$250,
said
Troop
leader
Cheryl
Mariano,
whk:h
Will
go
towards.
a
camping
trip
aild
in
Brighton
Center.
Hours are from 9:30
bract, etc. For more information, call
tbe
Brownies'
lQvestiture
at
thee~
or
tile
year.
The
trOOp,
which
meets
at
spou.sor
~
~
a.m.
to
2:30p.m.
Becky Sander at 536-8610, ext. 253.
~adyorPresentatioa School, wil•,~()ldanolber rundram next sprins- The corsag~,Jb(
gtrJs ban on were donated by Brighton ~ower ShOJ!.in Brighton.
, [)erek, Szabo photo-__ Campers Wanted
For a Safe Allhallows
The Allston Boy Campers, now in its
Children aged 10 years and lD1.der can en38th
year of providing an in and out campjoy a Hazard-Free Halloween thanks to the
Emily and Apple Sauce. On Thursday,
City of Boston is looking for volunteers to
ing
program
for boys, will soon hold its
November 3rd, at 3:30p.m., as part of the
lend a hand on Saturday, November 5th,
Allston VFW Post No. 6fB. The VFW, 404
first
meeting
of the fall season. The priCambridgeSL, Allston, will bostitsannual
••After-School Stories and Films" profrom 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Volunteers will be
mary
purpose
of the group is to teach
asked
to
·
h
elp
remove
litter
and
cut
down
Halloween party on Sunday, Octobu 30th,
gram, there will be Martin Hears the Muyouths
about
camping
and the great outfrom 2 to 4 p.m. In addition to games,
weeds
at
the
site.
Euston
Path
Rock
.is
off
sic, all about a boy who fears his friends
doors,
as
well
as
sports,
handicraft, fishing
Commonwealth Avenue atNottingbill and
apple-bobbing and goody bags for the kids,
will laugh at him if he wears the bearing aid
etc.
The
program
is
open
to boys aged 10Euston Roads. For more info, call Naomi
a prize will be awarded for the best coshe needs. Later that evening, at 7 p.m., an
to 13-years-old. Weekend camping trips
Schussler at 725-3850.
tume. Free to all area children.
adult book discussion group will meet to
will take place at the group's campsire and
Property Tax Clinic
discuss Prince of Tides, a wort by Pat
log
cabin 81 the Hale Reservation in
Hauatiaa Tala
Conroy. On Saturday, November Slh, at2
It you are a homeowner in AllstonWestwood.
For more information , as well
Stories After Darlc's "Haaloween Tales"
p.m., the library wilJ host the ..Science
Brighton and are over 65 years old, a vetas
the
time
of
weekly meetings at the AllwiD be presented 81 7:30p.m. on Sunday,
Project Program for Young Adulu... Henry
eran, handicapped or live on a fixed inston Congregational Church Hall and an
October 30th. 81 the Puppet Showplace
Robinson from the Museum of Science
come, you may be eligible for an exempapplication form, intezested boys or their
will demonstrate.
Theatre, 32 Station St, Brookline Village.
tion or deferral on yOW' property tax. You
parents
shOuld call the adult leader of the
Featured will be Brighton storyteller Betty
can learn more about yOW' property tax
Boy
Campers-Walter
W. Nutile-at
Lehrman, along with Bill Harley. Lehnnan
Coping With Loss or a Pet
rights and how to take advantage of bene782-8178
evenings
after
5:30p.m.
A free support group for pet owners who
is a co-founder of Stones After Dark.
fllS at a property tax clinic that will be held
Harley,ofSekonk.MA.isasongwriterand · haveexperiencedthelossoftheirpetmeets
from 9 a.m. to noon on Thursday,NovemSenior Lunches
storywriter who also plays guitar, banjo
at the Germaine Lawrence School, 18
ber 17th, at the Veronica B. Smith Senior
The Jackson Mann Community School
and piano. His album, Fifty Ways to Fool
Clairemont Ave., Arlington Heights. The
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
offers
lunch for senior citizens at the
Your Mother, won a Parent's Choice Gold
ongoing, informal group, which is open to
The clinic will provide information on tax
school,
weekdays at noon. The fee is donaAward. Admission is $7 for adults and $6
anyone coping with the feelings surroundoptions as well as one-on-one assistance in
tions
only.
The Jackson/Mann is also sponfor students and seniors. For reservations,
ing their loss, provides a supportive enviapplying for tax exemptions or deferrals.
soring
a
trip
to Sheraton-Sturbridge for
call 643-7101 or254-5035.
ronment and helpful information about
For more infonnation, call 725-4646 or
seniors
on
Tuesday,
November 15th. The
berievement The next meeting is Monday,
725-4376.
bus
will
leave
at
10
a.m.,
and the $28 fee
October 31st, at 8 p.m. The meetings last
Come If You Dare
includes
transportation
and
a full-course
For a real chilling experience, visit the
about two hours. For details, call Barbara · Choir Notes:
lunch
with
"featured
entertainment.,
Call
YMCA's "Screams in the Night" haunted
Stem at 783-9875.
Calling all voices. St Anthony'sChurcb in
Diane
at
783-2770
for
infonnation.
house on Sunday, October 30th, from 5 to
Allston is seeking interested vocal.ists for
Harvest Dance
& p.m.-that is if you dare. This is the
its choir. No voice is too out of tune to sing
Community Counseling
seventh year in a row that the YMCA has
A Harvest Dance will be held by Our Lady
for Sunday masses. Rehearsals are held
H
you need support to cope with difficult
Wednesday evening's at 7 p.m. Willing
sponsored its chills-for-all-ages event
of Presentation Grammar School on Fritimes,
are having trouble dealing with
Tickeu are $2, and proceeds benefit the
day, November 4th, from 7to 12 p.m. But
people will be trained accordingly. The
everyday
problems or relationships, or
there's a slight twist: The purpose is to
church is located at 43 Holton St, Allston.
Teen Leaders Club. Call 782-3535 or just
have
noticed
a change in your child's beslrulk over to 470 Washington St.,
raise funds to support the school through
Please use the side door. For m<R informahavior
lately,
the Jackson Mann Commu"Dancing for Dollars." The event will take
Brighton.
tion call Music Director Robert Wambolt
nity
School's
counseling
and psychotherplaceattheSons ofltaly HaU,520Pleasant
at 782-8117.
apy
service
may
be
of
use.
Services are
Jackson/Mann Halloween Party
St, in Watertown. Tickets, which include a
available
on
an
individual,
couples, or
deejay and cold buffet, are $15 per person
Come in costume and win candy and prizes
Senior Center
family
basis,
with
evening
hours
available.
or $25 per couple. For ticket infonnation.
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
at a Halloween party Monday, October
Referrals
to
other
agencies
can
also be
Senior Center has returned to its newly
call 782-8670.
31st, from 6:30 to 8:30p.m. in the Jackson/
made
when
appropriate.
All
services
are
Mann Theatre. Oilldren ages 6-12 are inrenovated building at 20 Chestnut Hill
free
of
charge
and
strictly
confidential.
Brighton Emblem Club
vited. Admission is $1 for adults and $.50
Ave., Brighton, and has begun accepting
Call Judith Schwartz, MSW, LICSW, to
The annual Christmas Bazaar of the
1988-89 memberships. Membership dues
for children . Proceeds benefit UNICEF.
make an appoinunent. Call 783-2770.
are $3, and parking penniu are available
Brighton Emblem Club No. 398 will be
held on Saturday, November 5th, from 10
for $1 to members only. The fall schedule
At Brighton Branch Library
CCD at St. Cot•s
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Brighton Elks Lodge,
includes art, choral group, exezcise, arts
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 AcadSt. Columbkille's CCD program will be in
326 Washington St, Brighton. Items for
emy Hill Road., in Brighton, will feature a
and crafts, ballroom dancing and more.
thechurch'selerr.entary
school on Sunday
sale include pastries, ceramics. plants, arts
program titled "Pretend, Sing, Laugh and
Cal1254-6100 for more infonnation.
mornings.
Children
an.end
the 9:30 a.m.
Leam" nextMonday, October3lst,at3:30
and crafts. Proceeds will go to charitable
mass,
while
classes
run
from
10:45 to
organizations.
p.m. Barbara Phaneuf, teacher of chilJackson/Mann
11:45
a.m.
Confi..TI1lation
is
a
two-year
The Jackson/Mann Community School is
dren's drama and music, will lead. The
program. Youths must attend 7th and 8th
library will also hold a story and film
Cleanup Crew Needed
now registering for fall courses. Quilting
Grade
CCD classes to be confumed. For
program for children the following day,
Euston Path Rock, an urban wild site in
and ceramics will be held during the eveinformation,
call Mrs. Marques at 254Brighton, is in need of straightening up,
ning, while gymnastics are on Friday afterstarting at 10:30 a.m. The films will
4392
after
6:30p.m.
and the Environment Department for the
include The Frog Goes 10 Dinner and
noons. Call 783-2770 for infonnation.
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HELP WANTED.
RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARYD
OFFICE MANAGER

Office Help
Brighton Real Estate Firm
has immediate opennings
for 2 positions due to major
growth spur.

10~7xl

Please call Miss Maloney for an appointment.

COLUMBIA PONTIAC TOYOTA
700 Morrissey Blvd.
Dorchester, MA 02122

Mary Jane Daly
Carr Lynch Assoc.
1385 Cambridge St.
Cambridge, MA 02139

617-265-4321

,

.,

S/36 RPG II

PROGRAMMER

Full time position to assist in the maintenance of
existing software system and coding of industry
specific software applications. Experience in
DMAS and D Base II a definite plus.

lov..J ~non

in Claims Dept of growing
malpractice insurance company. Duties include file
maintenance, mail distribution, type 40 wpm and some
telephone contact. We offer a professional work
environment with excellent growth potential.
Competitive salary and benefits package. If interested,
Risk Management Foundation,
call or write:
840 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, MA 02139
Attn: Personnel (617) 495-5100 x46

Has opening for a Produce Clerk. Full time & part
time positions available. Afternoon, evening &
weekend hours. ~o experience necessary.
Competitive benefits
248 Huron Ave
Cambridge, MA 02138
call492-4534
10127111

Cambridge based M aytag distributor has excellent
growth opportunity for a qualified candidate.

We offer competitive starting salary and an
excellent benefit package. Interested candidates
should contact Ann Carran, Personnel Manager.
Ent'QI

- =~~·

492-4040

1CY:Zh1

-

,___::

BUSY HAIR SALON SEEKS DYNAMIC &
OUTGOING PEOPLE TO GREET
CUSTOMERS & WORK REGISTER FULL
& PART TIME. DAY & EVENING
POSITIONS AVAILABLE.

CALL ANNE AT 782-5290

wanted to work with
psychologist at
Holistic Health Center

T·elemarketing
& , Street Interviewer

.

MAC-GRAY CO., INC.

Secretary
Bookkeeper

-

RECEPTIONIST

22 Water Street, Cambridge

-

10/17x1

Le~

I0/27zl

1

call783-1024

Due to increased volume in business, we have
immediate openings for a CASHIER and a BILLING
CLERK. Both positions require knowledge of figures,
typing and operation of a calculator. Light computer
work, but we are willing to train. Both positions can
be interesting for someone who is aggressive and
willing to learn various jobs within the dealership.
We offer paid vacations, holidays and a profit
sharing plan.

Small busy office seeks outgoing
person with wonderful phone
manner to provide strong
reception and light secretarial
duties. Must have 2 - 3 years
experience. Also seeking a
second outgoing person to provide
strong secretarial and light
manageriil duties; must have 4+
years experience. Send resume
and salary history to:

Accounting Clerk
Experienced in accounts
payable, accounts
receivable and other
general office functions.
Data entry experience
helpful.
Receptionist /Secretary
Enthusiastic individual with
good typing skills to run
busy front office. Friendly
atmosphere good benefits
package and great bonus
incentives. .

CASHIER & BILLING CLERK

10/27X1

JANITORIAL

call 787-3511
l0/l7al

Boston Property Management
Company requires energetic,
responsible, hard working
individual for janitorial/cleaning
duties. Transportation required.

Call Bill Johnson 254-44 79
10/27x1

Part time; both English and bilingual
persons for downtown location.
Call Mr. Jansky

Building Superintendant
UI Residential building. Beacon St,

350 .. ()32'2

1 _
___CALL NOW_
Security Officers
Full and Part Time
And Weekend Positions
Great Benefits
Frequent Pay Reviews
Talk to the company that treats every candidate with
respect and courtesy-and every employee like a member of the First Family. Interview evenings or Saturdays
by appointment. CALL OR COME IN TODAYI

Boston 738·0041
779 Huntington Avenue

lml FIRST SECURITY SERVICES CORP.
An Eoual Oppanun.ty Empioyer

Brookline. Must be experienced & capable
of good planning, minor repairs. Prefer
mature married man and wife. 3 1/2 room
apartment; salary & utilitie_s
AV. FREELANCERS
Audio VISual fim in Boston
collY9ntion hotels seeking
reliable, professional
freelance AV. Technicians.
AV. experience preferred.

Several positions OYCilable.
Please respond between
lOam and 2pm.
Projection VIdeo Services

262-3664

10IZ7Id

232-8700
BOOKKEEPER/BUSINESS MANAGER
Part Time
For small, busy arch. design office in Boston.
Experience w/LOTUS 123 essential. Manage
contracts, A/P, A/R . job costs. Good salary -

Coli Elaine Ostroff at 739-()()88
Adoptive Environments Center
Moss College of Art
621 Huntington Ave.
Boston

10127!'1
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HELP WANTED

AC355E
Link To Technology!

WGBH
Accounting Clerk - Part Time

American Calculator and Computer Company, a rapidly
growing, national computer dealer, has an immediate opening for
the following positions:

The Accounting Department h.as an opening for an
Invoice Processing - Data Entry Clerk. Candidate is
responsible for the accurate and timely . input of all
Accounts Receiveable and Accounts Payable data entry.

Service Manager:
Responsibilities include supervision/leadership of the AC3 technical
staff, maintaining service/support of current accounts, penetration
of MBO/ profitability strategies. Mac and MS DOS skills preferred.

Requires one year of previous data entry experience and
typing 55 wpm. Send letter of interest and resume to:

Store Administrator:
Responsibilities include daily cash balancing, invoidng, preparation
of daily sales reports, billing and collections.

WGBH
Human Resources Office (A-429)
. 125 Western Ave.
.Boston, MA 02134

Receptionist/Clerical Assistant:
Responsibilities include answering phones, filing, database entry of
repairs and parts inventory and handling some retail sales.
Competitive salaries, benefits and growth potential.
Interested applicants contact Larry Lee, (617) 965-8970 M-F 8:30-5:30
10177xl

.
•

• ..

w

.

,

DRIVER I G·UARDS

T£L£MARK£TING

1ooH·1n9 for qua 1if 1ed dr i ver I
9u a,rd s Jar local tou.te . Fu 11 and
part tlme employment avai-lable.
Gun permit a R~us . For ap.pt. call
Mr. 'Starr ana brln9 your MVR
printout with you.
. ··

Evenings and/or Saturday mornings; very
flexible schedule. Guaranteed hourly rate
and commission. No experience
necessary. Training provided. Convenient
location near Mass Plke exit In Newton.
CaJJ Mr. LeBlanc for more Information.

F ed era1' 4r mor ed Ex ~ r es s. I n c . 1s

Preschool - 4 years old; thr:ee or ·
five mornings from Sam to l2pm; '
for more information call:

(617) 436-293 9

Archdiocese of Boston
Secretaries
Two energetic individuals required for Secretarial positions for
a special 18 month project in our Development Office. The
Senior secretary should have at least 5years experience and
administrative skills. The Junior secretary should have at
least 2 years secretarial experience. Typing skills, word
processing and computer experience important. Excellent
written and oral communication skills and ability to deal with
people necessary. Accuracy and attenpon to detail vital.
Health insurance benefits and free parking available. Excellent
starting salaries. Interested applicants should send their
resume to Kathleen Reilly, 2121 Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton, MA 02135
'·

};

10o20X1

Auto Technicians
Immediate openings up to $13.00 per
hour. Looking for all grade mechanics.
Apply in person to

Cambridge Nissan
1280 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, Mass.
t0/20x1

'

Parts Driver & Car Washers ~
Immediate opening; part and full
time available. Apply in person to

•••

Cambridge Nissan
1280 Cambridge Street
Cambridge , Mass.
10/20x!.J

JOI27xl

JOBS' JOBS! JOBS'
S6 • $14 HOURLY
Short and Long Term Ttf'l1) Jobs Avlleblel
Clerl<s
Typists
Receptionists
Seae1aries
Data Entry
Word Proc:essOIS
Stock Help
• Mail RoomhAessengers
Come aee us for top dollar pay l'llle, Mad. Ina., paid Ylc:ltion &
more. Apply at office closett to you
Personnel Pool
Personnel Pool
· 'One Milk St
238 Main Sl Rm.S16
Boston, MA 02109
Cambridge, MA 02142

482·0696

876-3225

TemporilfY ~ Iince 1946· M HlR IIOd< Co.

Fitcorp Physical Therapy

11roXI

Immediate openmg for enthusiastic,
committed PT to implement a state-ofthe-art work hardening program within
sports/ortho fitness network. Two years
experience preferred; competitive salary
and comprehensive benefits package.
Interested applicants call Val Tomin at
542-1652. e.o.e.
liV:IO:d

•••••••••••••••••••••••

969-GSOO

1
""-

•omx•

Administrative Assistant
Leading office product and printing firm is looking for a mature
individual able to take on varied responsibilities. We are a busy,
growing sales organization in need of self-starter to support our
Marketing & Management team. Responsibilities include
correspondence, proposals, sales data, meeting coordination &
finance reporting. PC and WP skills a must, along with excellent
communication skills, attention to details & ability to work
independenUy. If you are the right person, we want to talk to you!
Please send resume & salary requirements to: Steve Frager,
342WestemAve., Brighton, MA 02135
1~1

COMML COLLECTIONS

We need an indiv. w/1 -2 years comml.
collections exper. to work in our NR Dept.
Responsibilities will be to contact overdue
accts., resolve problems & collect overdue
balances.-Detail minded & follow up abilities
a must. Please call Roland Hansen : 254-3300
or send resume to:
Monroe Stationers & Printers
342 Western Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135

10/20xl

SYSTEMS OPERATOR
HP 3000 Model 70

W e need an indiv. w/1 -2 years operation
exper. on a Series 70 running on MPE V Turbo
Image. A self-starter w/independent working
qualities a must. Knowl. of distribution
software, Query & Quiz helpful. Call Steven
Nunes at 254-3300 or send resume to:
Monroe Stationers & Printers
342 Western Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135
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E & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
r-------------~-,

\J
.A .cLtement!~
1$2.00 off Wash, Cut G; Blow Drfj

lLindaSShear

331 Washington St.
Brighton, Ma 02135
617-787-1987

I

I

1-3 Henshaw Street, Brighton

1

:

782-8898

I

I

'~ Full Service Unisex Salon" )

'---------------Auto Repair

Construction

Floors

Mich.el J.
Hynes

Carney Home
Improvement.

AMAZING FLOOR
SANDING

Auto Repair

•••••••••••
•Bodywerk
• PeintiJI& estilftates
• Insurance claim
lpecillists
• CeD.ular pbooes
rold & instalJed

7344747
10 Redford snet.

Free esnmates
Insured wcx1vnen

Allston, MA 02134

•••••••••••
AA ASSOCIATES
Builders &: Remodelers
All kinds of large &: small
remodeling &: Building
jobs. Free Este.
Call244-2881

as low as
$7.50 per week

BriQillon. lolA

Painting

Legal Services

High speed, high
quality copying,
business cards,
wedding invitations,
custom christmas
cards, flyers
410 Washington St.
Brighton Center

of hardwood l\oo<1ng

787-4721

* 50% discount with this ad

O'nadwee.,.et

Sales. '"'tallatl()l) & ~n1Sh1ng

782-3946

422 washington St. Brighton, MA 02135
782-9530

Copying

A-.!<i

Shingles.
roofing,
and
gutters
•Free estimates
• Excellent ref.

Fred VIllari's Studio of Self Defense

SPECIALIZING
IN ALL ATH.LETIC
EQUIPMENT AND
CLOTHING FOR
Mike Cashman YOUR TEAM

li,

~:,:.o.;.;

254-4046
;

-'•'•'•"' · ·

'A

,

~... u

Specializing in Interior
& Exterior Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation

(617)782-5152

.;

....

{jJainling

Attorney
at Law

~:;"'-=

41 o washington
• Street
Brighton, MA
02135

Condos• Apartments•
Offices

Insured
Free EstimateS

244-5909

Tax Preparation & Accounting

Time and Materials

Services
For Sale?

Masonry

Brighton Tax Associates
Accounting and
Income Tax Services
Visit our new location

Repointing repairs,
brick and block work,
Painting interior and exterior, and Interior. remodeling. Free estimates. Call

Stephen
323-7056

au can run this
size Service
Directory ad for
as little as

267 North Beacon St. Brighton
Call 254-8229

,, co1umn

$13 per week

x 1 inch)

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES
1982 Volvo GL
Gold, Mag Wheels, sunroof,

black: with white or
woodgrain fonnica work
surfaces. Several to choose
from. $100 each finn.
Call 782-4882
Office Swivel Chairs
Two styles with annrest,
cloth upholstery. Several to
choose from. $50 fmn call
782-4882
RefrDesk
Si.ze60"x30" lightoak, brand
new, single pedastal mustbe
seen. $150. Call 783-2637
Display & Showcases
6 optical illuminated
showcases w/pedastal. One
freestanding illuminated
display case. All matching.
$4000. or best offer. days
782-8421

cloth interior stereo. Well
maintained, gers 24 mpg, 5
speed std. Very good
condition. $4500 or best
offer. call 782-8421
1973 Honda Motorcycle
360CB 5 speed, not running
needsworlc:rakeitaway$100
or best offer. eves 782-5904
1980 Citation
Rebuilt 6cylindec, auto trans,
AC, PS, $650; Jonny 2548213
(10/20x1)
1977 Datsun Wagon
Standard trans. Need clutch
adjustment, $200: Jonny
(IO!l0x1)
254-8213
1975 Volkswagon Van
Blue with white camper top;
needs clutch; needs work;
COMPUTERS
will sell for parts. $1200 or
Computer Printer
B.O. Cal1Daveaft.er2:00pm. Okidata Model #93 heavy
254-1198
duty, 160 cps dot matrix
10 speed Bicycle
business printer. Brand new
French made motopiccane in box. All manuals, can
10 speed. Red excellent accomodate parrellel or
condition. $150. or bestoffer serial operation. Call days
days 787-2016
787-2016
Univega Bicycle
Terminals
Woman's 3 speed mint Adds Viewpoint terminals,
condition, 3 years old; light full feature, excellent
metallic blue. $150 or B.O. condition $150.
Call Karen after 2:00pm. Call182-5574
254-1198
Business Computer
System
OFFICE FURNISHINGS Multi-usercomputersystem
Office Desks
can accomadate.4 tenninaJs
All steel, good condition and printer to perfonn

accounting,word processing,
database and spreadsheet
application. Altos 486-20
system includes 25 meg hard
driye
800 K floppy drive, 3 adds
terminals, and optional
printer. Can run any business
needing AP, AR,orderentry,
invoiciog,generalJedgesetc.
$1500. with printer. Call
days 782-5574
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/or any
Macintosh. parts peripherals
or software. call 254-0334
Wanted
Altos Computer equipment.
Top prices paid for 586,986,
586T, 986T, MTIJ4, add on
bard drives, tape drives, ram
or expansion boards. call
days 787-2016

CARPENT11Y
Custom Built

Bookcases - shelves -lawn
fuinitwe - trellises - storage
buildings • dog houses closet organizers - cal5inets
Reasonable prices & Free
delivery within 25 miles of
Boston. Call(617)783-9~7
(10/27xl)

RENOVATIONS &
REPAIRS
The One Stop Contractor

Masonry,
painting,
carpentry, floor tiling,
roofing, siding. Free
estimates. JackHilJ, Micheal
Kane, 782-7280 (10/l()x1)

COMPANIONS &
CHILDCARE

Situation Wanted
Companion (elderly), nanny,
babysitter available evenings
and weekends; various
hours. Reliable, references,
experienced. Call 254-4750,
leave message. (10/20xl)

HOUSEHOLD ffEMS
BirdCage

Good condition, attractive
gold metal with plastic
bottom almost new. Best
offer. eves 782-8421
ad copy
HOUSEKEEPING
Reliable House Cleaner

Available only mornings
Monday thru Friday and
afternoons Monday and
Tuesday. Good reference.
Ask for Cathy 254-4041
(10/20x2)

name

telephone no.
25 to 50 words $10,

50 to 75 words $15.

St. Margaret's
Cont.iDued from page 1

...

wouJd attract an additional 1,.500 car trips to the campus,
coupled with approximately 1,700 car trips generated by an
office building also planned for the existing institution.
Bruce Campbell Associates Inc. is a Boston consulting
finn selected in August to analyze traffiC issues related to
the relocation.
Campbell said increased traffic near St. Elizabeth's
could be accommodated by making the intersections more
effective. He suggested allowing two left-tum lanes from
Washington Street towards Brighton Center at the intersection of Washington, Cambridge and Winship Streets.
Campbell also suggested the elimination ofon-street parking during rush boors on Cambridge Street, at its intersection with Sparhawk and Warren Streets, in order to create
five lanes of traffic, thereby easing flow of traffic towards
thehospitalcomplex.Inaddition,toalleviatecongestionat
the intersection of Nevin and Warren Streets~ Campbell
recommended placing a uniformed police detail to direct
traffic during rush hours, rather than installing traffic lights
at the intersection.
Campbell added that the enhanced parlcing needs
would be "absorbed on site" by the construction of a new
200-space garage and would not "go to neighboring
streets."
But District 9 Boston City Councilor Brian Mclaughlin questioned these approaches, noting that since the city
does not require paid police details to show up, since they
are officially off-duty, the solution for the Nevin-Warren.
intersection is disputable. "I don't feel comfortable that
that is a reasonable approach to traffic.Problems," he said.
McLaughlin also expressed concern at the loss of St
Margaret's services 10 the residents of Dorchester.
Campbell countered with studies by his company that
revealed St. Margaret's patients in factcomefr6m "allover
eastern Massachusetts."
Also critical of the hospital's plans was Mary Talty, a
member of the Allston-Brighton Planning and Zoning
Advisory Committee. Talty pointed to the general institutional encroachment in the community. "I think it's outrageous," she said, asserting that the neighborhood was
losing its residential character due to the institution's

Architect Gary Shaw ot Dean Tucker Shaw Inc., 119 Beach Street, Boston, explains the site plan for the proposed
relocation of St. Margaret's Hospital.
Derek Szabo photo
growth in the last several decades. "There's no more
Another critic of the proposed relocation, Lucy Ternneighborhood left"
pesla, charged that the hospital's construction activities
Describing the neighborhOOd as "one big parking lot,"
were not "planned properly" and that several issues needed
Talty saidSt Margaret's would b.ring"l,524 cars we don't
to be remedied before the proposed relocation goes forth.
need."
In attacking the project, Tempesta, a member of the WashHowever, Frank Moy, director of Community Health
ington Heights Citizens Association, listed the cultural
Services forSt Elizabeth's, defended the hospital's parlcimpact on the area, increased water runoff, elimination of
ing provisions, which, he emphasized. were not causing
open space and the possible damage to a landmarlc, as the
congestion on nearby side streets. ''We do have sufficient • proposed construction would affect the adjoining St
[parking] capacity here," Moy said
Gabriel's Monastery.
Moy also said the hospital was "sensitive" to commuNancy Baker, associate environmentalist for the Ofnity needs, citing that 800 of the hospital's 2.500 employfJCe of Environmental Affairs, who chaired the session,
ees carne from Allston-Brighton. Campbell introduced
called it the "first step," explaining that should an Environstatistics to the effect that45 percent of Allston-B.rigbton
mental Impact Report be ordered opportunities for further
residents who needed hospital care came 10 St Elizabeth •s
public comment would follow. The office will announce its
decision later today on whether the relocation necessitates
and that they made up 25 percent of the patients in the
such a study.
facility.

